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Special Thanks...

Looking at this whole volume, I must say that there are certainly times that
words are SO
insufficient! As you glance through this unique menu planner, you will find some
entries from various different moms and families. These come from so many of
my precious mommy-pals across the miles. We asked for submissions of menu
plans, recipes, and tips that make menu planning easier in the homes of these
moms. We NEVER expected the blessing that we received!
As you take a peek through the book, don’t you just LOVE each and every one?
Can you see how they make the whole book PERFECT? There are some of these
recipes that I have looked for in every cookbook I have for many, many years.
NOW! They are here! I have no words to express how much each entry means to
me. Now, it is like having a best friend at my heart’s cry at any hour of any day
of any year! Something about this just makes my spirit leap within!
My prayer is that all of you will enjoy them as much as we have as they have
come into our offices. I hope that you get ideas and help that will make managing
your home even easier than ever before!
As for those of you who so willingly shared your books, THANKS! This book
would not be complete without your “part” in sharing your ideas and beloved recipes. I thank you from the bottom of my heart for making this book great! Now,
I pray that you will be blessed as you join us for this time together. Hope you
find even more great ideas to help make your meals easy and very, very special!
Happy Menu Planning!
Cindy Rushton
“And let the beauty and delightfulness and favor of the Lord our God be upon us; and confirm
and establish the work of our hands—yes, the work of our hands, confirm and establish it.” Psalm
90:17 (Amplified)

Come Home
with Me...

“Thus says the Lord, The God of Israel: Write all the words which
I have spoken to you in a book.”
Jeremiah 30:2

Develop Your Own Plan for Easy Meals!
By Cindy Rushton
Excerpted from Homeschooling The Easy Way Magazine! Want more great ideas? Check out
our FREE subscription by email!
has continued till today. It is easy to just
buy double ingredients...usually it is
cheaper! I just double my recipes and
freeze the extra dish. Yesterday, I had
the "fruit" of my labors as we had Lasagna
already prepared last week that only
needed to be popped in the oven and
served with our fresh bread. You can be
prepared at all times for those dropping in
if you freeze a variety of foods as you
cook them! Bulk Cooking redeems the time
so you can stay busy with the important
things in life...relationships!

I guess that everyone of us have at least
one area in which we may find ourselves a bit
“challenged” from time to time. Well, I guess
that you should know that MY area is: cooking!
Hummm…I am fine as long as I am ONLY
cooking…but just add any other responsibilities and my brain begins to overload. From the
very beginning of our homeschool adventure,
this is an area that I have found myself battling with TIME the most. It has been either
homeschool and eat junk food…or eat well and
have “snack” style lessons! As you can imagine
neither solution manages a home well!
What to do? What to do?
Well, I
recommend EASY meals as you homeschool the
EASY way! Talk about looking well to the ways
of our household! We CAN do it! But, how?
Here are some quick tips:
♥

♥

Actually I call my plan,
“Serve and Store.” The first years of
homeschooling I had a home business of
sewing for the public. I would sew one
day, cook one day. On the sewing days, we ♥
would have leftovers from my cooking day.
In other words, I would cook and SERVE
on one day...and sew and eat the food that
we had STORED on the next day! It was a
nice balance which enabled me to operate a
successful
sewing business
while
homeschooling and homemaking! From this,
I developed a habit of cooking in bulk that
Cook in bulk.

Make Your Own Freezer Meals. Same
concept, except go ahead and put together
a full meal on a microwave dish and freeze
for those quick moments that you may
need a full meal, but not have time to
prepare the whole thing. OH! This also
works nice for families with special diets,
picky eaters, or even for those wanting to
prepare meals for shut-ins or others
needing a touch of ministry.
Make Your Own Monthly Menu. I have a
very good friend that has THE BEST plan
I have ever seen for planning out her
menus. She has ONE monthly menu that
she has put together. Everyone knows
exactly what to expect for each day of
the week for the whole month. Can you
imagine how much stress this eleviates in
her life—not to mention, how she is

building a legacy in her home. Her children
KNOW what to expect. Plus, they can
easily help Mommy get the meals
together, because they know what she
does for each meal! Yep! I have decided to
simplify my own plans to make things a bit
easier in our home too. Not only does this
save our BRAIN, but it also makes things
so much easier for shopping (only ONE
shopping list—she prepared hers on her
computer ONCE and now only goes
through checking off what she needs!)…
and storage (She only stores what they
are eating regularly—she can buy in bulk,
but she is not buying anything that is not
used each and every week!!!!). See our
section and forms included for your very
own Monthly Menu Planner. Of course, you
can choose any system that works for you!
♥

Probably
Don’t forget EASY Meals!
everyone can benefit from this! One thing
that has helped me for those inevitable
tights that I face almost on a daily
basis—at least for one meal—was when I
developed a list of our favorite EASY
foods. I try to keep all of the basic
ingredients needed for these “quick
meals.” All I did to develop this was
brainstorm through what we choose over
and over again. Then, I grouped ours by
mealtimes, although we LOVE eating a full
breakfast with all of the goodies—
biscuits, scrambled eggs with cheese,
sausage,
ham,
bacon,
honey—for
occasional evening meals! After that, I
made a list of what I needed to be sure to
keep on hand. Then, I posted the list on
the refrigerator and kept a copy in my
Meal Management Notebook. All we do
now is look at the list, grab the
ingredients and devour! EASY! Why not
make your own list too? Here are a few of
our favorites…

Breakfast:
Muffins (my favorites are in Sue Gregg’s
Cookbooks)
Smoothies! (we make ours full of fresh fruit,
yogurt, and even a spoonful of flax seed—yummy
AND nutritious!)
Bagel/Cream Cheese/Fruit
Cold Cereal (go Sam’s!)
Hot Cereal—grits, oatmeal, cream of wheat! EASY!
Fruit and Yogurt! (LOVE strawberries and vanilla
yogurt/blueberries and vanilla yogurt!)
French Toast (another goody that you can buy at
Sam’s and just warm up in the toaster!!!)
Breakfast Quiche (there are SO many great
recipes in cookbooks and on the web!)
Breakfast Burritos!
Pancakes (Sue Gregg’s Blender Batter Pancake
Recipe is the BEST in the world!!)
Southern Breakfast—Eggs, Biscuits, Breakfast
meat…
Waffles! (Sue Gregg’s waffle recipes are the
BEST!)
Granola (LOVE homemade!)
Yogurt with Granola topping

Lunch…
Soup and Sandwich
Hot Dogs/Chips
Homemade Pizza (easy!)
Super salad! Mix in grilled chicken leftover from
dinner!
Grilled Cheese/veggies and dip
Bagel Bites (pizza!—Go Sam’s!)
Macaroni and Hamburger Quickie!
Tacos
Fruit Salad
Soup and crackers

Snacks…
Banana Bread
Smoothies
Yogurt with Fruit or
Granola Topping
Muffins
Cereal
Tuna and Crackers
Trail Mix
Homemade Granola

Applesauce
Sliced vegetables and Dip (we buy pre-sliced from
Sam’s—easy and fast snack!)
Jello
Fruit slices (either by themselves or with fruit dip)
Cheese cubes and crackers

Dinner Meals:
Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes or Macaroni, Salad,
Dinner Rolls
Spaghetti, Salad, Homemade French Bread
Lasagna, Salad, Homemade French Bread
Loaded Baked Potato
Make Your Own Taco Salad Bar
Make Your Own Nacho Salad Bar
Nachos with Cheese Dip (and a movie!)
Homemade Pizza
Chicken and Rice Casserole/Steamed Vegetables
Chicken Stew/Cornbread or Crackers/Sandwich
Chicken Noodle Soup/Crackers/Salad or Sandwich
Chicken Tortilla Soup with Mexican Cornbread
Grilled Chicken Breast, a variety of Vegetables on
hand, Rolls
Barbecue Grilled Chicken Breast, Baked Beans,
Potato Salad, Rolls

Easy???
What do you think? Easy? Yep, make it
easy! Choose whichever ideas will help you to
make EASY meals while leaving you time to
enjoy the journey! Not only will you enjoy
meal preparation much, much more, but you
will also have more time to enjoy all of little
things during your journey!
Have fun!
Cindy

.

Our Favorite Easy Recipes...
Easy and ALWAYS
Perfect Crock-Pot Roast...
1 Pot Roast—your choice (I get the largest
cut I can fit in my large crock-pot)
Potatoes and Carrots (I cut up enough to fill
the crock-pot around my pot roast—
sometimes I cut more to cook on the stove
top with the roast juices)
1 large can of Cream of Mushroom Soup
Water (After all other ingredients are added,
I mix the Cream of Mushroom Soup with Water so it is smooth and ready to pour into the
crock-pot. I add enough water to completely
cover the meat and vegetables—up to top of
crock-pot.)
Place roast in Crock-pot. Cut and add vegetables. Mix the Cream of Mushroom Soup with
enough water that it is smooth and ready to
pour into the Crock-pot. Then, add enough water to completely cover the meat and vegetables—up to top of crock-pot. Place on high for
about an hour—if you have time. Cut back to
low overnight (or throughout the day). Your
roast and vegetables will be absolutely perfect! If you prefer the taste of garlic salt,
salt or pepper, add to taste.
Options:
Stew: Same process, except be sure
to cut up meat into smaller pieces and
add extra vegetables. You can begin
with Stew Meat and get a great Stew.

Sandwiches: Just cook meat, without
vegetables. Use meat for sandwich
meat.

Way TOO EASY and
YUMMY Chicken
Noodle Soup…
1 whole chicken
1 large can Cream of Chicken Soup
One bag of Egg Noodles
Prepare your chicken by boiling in a large soup
pot. Save your stock. You will use it in the
soup. If you prefer salt, pepper, garlic salt or
any other seasoning, add to your stock. Usually takes about one hour to fully cook your
chicken.
Allow your chicken and stock to cool. De-bone
your chicken and drain out all fat and bones. I
usually pour my stock through a drainer several times.
Mix stock juice and can of Cream of Chicken
Soup together in cleaned soup pot. Bring to a
rolling boil. Add chicken. Bring to a rolling boil
again. Add noodles to your preference—we
add LOTS! Bring back to a boil. Reduce heat
to a simmer. Cook until noodles are fully
cooked. Serve! Note: this soup can also be
made in the Crock-pot. It will take a bit
longer, but it is still yummy!

Tortilla Soup

This recipe has become a family favorite. It was
originally shared by Janet Birkey for our Time for
Tea Magazine. It has since become one that I return to over and over and over. You will LOVE this
one! Try it tonight!

Chicken thighs (or any parts...we just like
dark meat)...cook and save the water you cook
them in. How many will depend on your family.
After cooking chicken, I always de-bone it.
Add :
2 cans green beans
2 cans corn
1 can Ro-tel tomatoes (or 2 cans if you like!)
I usually also add 1/2 can of tomato sauce or a can
of tomato paste.

Add the de-boned chicken back in the pot,
sprinkle liberally with garlic.
Serve by crushing tortilla corn chips in a bowl,
put soup on top and sprinkle liberally with
cheddar cheese.

Our Always YUMMY North
Alabama Chicken Stew...

I had never had this stew until we moved to
North Alabama for Harold to go to college.
We adapted QUICK! :) In fact, this has become a family staple. Way too easy! OH! This
is even the time of year that it becomes the
PERFECT dinner staple!
1 fresh whole chicken
1 large can Campbell’s Tomato Soup (Yep! It
makes a difference in this recipe! Non-brands
or other brands make this soup a bit too
runny and do not have the same taste as

Campbell’s soup.)
Fresh cubed potatoes
2 cans of whole kernel corn
1 bag frozen butter beans
1 can of cream corn
Prepare your chicken by boiling in a large soup
pot. Save your stock. You will use it in the
soup. If you prefer salt, pepper, garlic salt or
any other seasoning, add to your stock. Usually takes about one hour to fully cook your
chicken.
Allow your chicken and stock to cool. De-bone
your chicken and drain out all fat and bones. I
usually pour my stock through a drainer several times.
Mix stock juice (I use enough to mix with the
Tomato Soup so it dilutes the Soup. Then, I
add enough to fill my Crock-pot after I have
added all ingredients. I leave just enough
room for easy stirring and addition of the
Creamed Corn.) and can of tomato soup together in cleaned soup pot. Bring to a rolling
boil. Add chicken and all vegetables EXCEPT
Creamed Corn. I add enough vegetables to
make this stew very hardy. If your soup pot
or Crock-pot is large, you may have to add
more vegetables than I recommended. Just
be ready. Make a note on this page if your
pot requires any changes! :)
Bring to a rolling boil again, watch carefully—
this stew has a tendency to burn to the bottom of your pot. Immediately reduce heat to
a simmer once it reaches a boil. Cook until
vegetables are fully cooked (If I am in a
hurry, I cook potatoes while I am cooking
chicken. Then they can both be added together for the stew and cooked quickly!).
Once vegetables are all cooked, add can of
creamed corn. Warm completely, stirring

VERY frequently. Remember that at this
point, the stew will thicken and be very likely
to burn unless you watch it carefully. I prefer
to use the Crock-pot after I have cooked my
chicken and added my vegetables. I hardly
ever burn this stew when using the Crock-pot,
unless I add the Creamed Corn too early.
When using the Crock-pot, do not add the
Creamed Corn until you are almost ready to
serve. Give enough time for the entire soup to
warm up with the Creamed Corn added.
Serve! Serve with either Saltine crackers or
rice or cornbread or alongside a sandwich of
your choice (see our Pecan Chicken Salad—
makes a great sandwich with this stew!).
Note: this soup can also be made in the Crockpot. It will take a bit longer, but it is still
yummy!

Pecan Chicken Salad...
4 cups cooked and diced chicken breast
1 cup finely diced celery
3 tablespoons lemon juice
¾ cup toasted crushed pecans
Combine and chill for 1 hour.
Dressing:
1 cup mayonnaise
¼ cup sour cream
1/2 –1 teaspoon salt
White pepper to taste
1 teaspoon dry mustard
Mix dressing ingredients and combine with
chicken mixture. Serve on a lettuce leaf with
other tea goodies!

Nacho Night…

One of our mainstays during our busy days
(like church or busy shipping seasons) has become our Nacho Bar. We pull out “fixins” for
our Nachos, including our Nacho-Cheese Dip.
Easy, yummy, and FAST!

Nachos/Tortilla Chips/Fritos (whichever you
prefer!)
1 Kraft Velveeta Cheese Block (non-brand is
ok)
Ground beef, browned
Rotel diced tomatoes (I highly recommend
sticking with Rotel brand for this recipe! It
makes a difference!)
Black Olives
Green Olives
Sour Cream
Taco Seasoned Ground Beef
Jalapenos (if you prefer)
Lettuce
Tomatoes
Guacamole
Salsa
Refried beans (if you prefer)
We prepare any of the above goodies that we
have on hand. While we are doing so, we also
prepare our Nacho Dip (to follow) and Taco
Meat (if we want it too). We set out all of our
goodies on our food bar in our kitchen. Everyone fixes their nachos with whatever goodies
they prefer. Fun, easy, and fast!
I love to make my Nachos with the following
goodies layered:
Fritos or Tortillas
Taco seasoned beef
Sour Cream
Olives (I LOVE lots of Olives—black
and green!)
Nacho Cheese Dip
More Olives!! (told ya!)

Nacho Cheese Dip—
Kraft Velveeta Cheese Block (nonbrand is ok)
Ground beef, browned
Rotel diced tomatoes
I cube our Kraft Velveeta Cheese block into
small cubes. While I am cubing the cheese, I
brown about 1-2 pounds of ground beef. Once
cheese is cubed and ground beef is browned,
I add a can of Rotel Diced Tomatoes, cheese
cubes, and browned ground beef together in a
large microwave-able dish. I warm in our microwave, stirring frequently. After the entire
mixture is warmed through, the dip is ready
to serve with chips (we prefer either Tortilla
or Frito Chips).
Note: One of our easy, easy meals just includes the Nacho Cheese Dip and chips. The
rest can be added on those nights you want
even more!

Easy Barbeque Beef

Oh! YES! Nothing can be easier than this
recipe! You CANNOT mess this one up—well,
it would be VERY hard to mess this one up!
1 Pot Roast
1 bottle of your favorite Barbeque Sauce (we
love Honey/Smoked Barbeque Sauce)
Place Roast in Crock-pot. Pour barbeque sauce
to cover Roast. Turn on low. Leave on all day
or overnight. It will be falling apart! Absolutely fantastic! Serve with baked beans, potato salad, cole-slaw or serve on hamburger
buns as a Barbeque Sandwich!
Easy and
YUMMY!

Easy Pork Chops
4-6 pork chops
1 cup of Dale’s Sauce
1 cup of water
Spray a baking dish with Pam. Place pork
chops in dish. Mix Dale’s Sauce and water.
Pour over pork chops. Cover with aluminum
foil. Back at 350 degrees for 50 minutes. Remove foil and cook for another 10-15 minutes.
Yummy!

Thousand Island Dressing
1 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup catsup
1/4 cup sweet pickle relish
1/4 cup sugar
Mix and chill. Serve cold.

Honey Mustard Dressing/Dip
1/2 cup honey
1/4 cup mustard (yellow)
2 cups mayonnaise
Pinch of salt
Mix together. Chill. Serve cold.

Broccoli-Rice Casserole
1 package frozen broccoli
1 stick of margarine/butter
1 medium onion, finely chopped
1 small jar Jalapeno Cheez Whiz
1 can cream of chicken soup
1/2 can milk
1 1/2 cup cooked rice
1 small package of sliced almonds

Cook broccoli according to directions and
drain. IN saucepan, melt margarine, and sauté
onion. Add Cheez Whiz, soup, and milk. Stir.
Add cooked rice and broccoli and stir. Pour
into a casserole dish and top with sliced
almonds.
Bake at 350 degrees for 30
minutes.

Sweet Potato Casserole
3 cups cooked sweet potatoes
1 cup sugar
1/3 cup Country Crock margarine
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tsp. Vanilla
1/2 cup evaporated milk
Combine these ingredients and pour into
greased 9 X 13 casserole dish.
Prepare topping:
1 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup flour
1/3 cup Country Crock margarine,
melted
1 tsp. Apple Pie Spice
1/2 cup chopped pecans
Sprinkle topping over casserole. Back at 350
for 25 minutes. Option: Add marshmallows
and brown (marshmallows will melt too! DELICIOUS!).

Oatmeal Apple Raisin
Muffins
1 egg
3/4 cup milk
1 cup raisins
1 chopped apple

1/2 cup oil
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup quick oats
1/3 cup sugar
3 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. nutmeg
2 tsp. cinnamon
Beat egg; stir in remaining ingredients, mixing
just to moisten. Pour into 12 greased muffin
cups until 3/4 full. Bake at 400 degrees for
15-20 minutes. Serve cool or piping hot with
butter.

Minute Bran Muffins
These are a staple at the Rushton’s. I usually make
up a full recipe keeping half for me for my
breakfast and snacks…and sharing half with a
friend, neighbor or my pastor. These are taken
from a class that I took on Wholesome Food
Preparation and the recipe can be found in the
cookbooks Soups and Muffins and 15 Minute Meal
Planner by Sue Gregg. If you like this muffin,
check out her cookbooks for other delicious
recipes!

Preheat oven. Grease or spray muffin pans.
If two average-size 12-cup muffin pans are
available, use the pan with deeper cups.
Thoroughly stir water into bran in a large
mixing bowl; let stand for 5 minutes to soften
the bran:
1 ½ cup unprocessed wheat bran
½ cup boiling hot water
Optional…stir into the moistened bran ½ cup
raisins and ½ cup walnuts
Place in blender in order given; blend on high
speed 3-4 minutes:
1 cup buttermilk

1 egg or 2 egg whites
1/3 cup honey (warm 20 seconds in the
microwave, if needed to make pouring
easier)
1 cup whole-wheat pastry grain
Blend in briefly just to mix in:
1 ¼ teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
Pour batter into bran mixture; fold in just
until mixed.
Evenly fill 10 muffin cups, leaving the 2
center ones empty. Fill the center cups with
water (if you use muffin papers you will need
to fill all 12 cups with the batter.)
Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes. Cool
muffins in pan for 5-10 minutes for easy
removal (gently tug on the side of each
muffin).
Serve with a spread of honey butter…mix ½
honey with ½ butter.
Option…
Mix in 1 cup chopped dates or date slices, 1
cup raisins, 1 cup chopped walnuts, 1 cup

shredded coconut

Frozen Fruit Delight...

This is one of our family favorites! My only
warning is BEWARE! These are addictive!
AND they are so easy to make ahead that you
can easily make up a bunch, leave them in the
freezer for those days that you MUST have
one! Sounds like a great excuse to just make
(and EAT!) a whole batch today!
1 can strawberry pie filling
1 large carton Cool Whip
1 large can crushed pineapples, drained
1 can condensed milk
½ cup broken pecans
Mix together all ingredients. Put in a large
container and freeze. Remove from freezer
shortly before serving time to thaw slightly.
Serve while still frozen. Substitute: cherry
pie filling and 1 cup of pecans for a completely
different taste. May be frozen in foil liners
in muffin pans. Perfect for tea parties or
family snacks! Easy to make ahead! Makes 1718.

Cindy’s Tea Time Recipes...
Yummy Fruit Tea...
2 quarts cranberry juice
1 (6 ounce) can frozen lemonade
3 pieces whole nutmeg
1 (46 ounce) can pineapple juice
2 cups apple juice
1 ½ tsp. ground ginger
Pour all juices in a crockpot or a big pan on
the stove top. Add spices in a cheesecloth.
Simmer until you are ready to serve. Great
hot or cold.

Cranberry Tea...
¼ cup instant tea
¼ tsp. ground cloves
1 quart water
1 quart ginger ale
½ cup brown sugar
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
1 quart cranberry juice
Combine sugar, tea, cinnamon, cloves, water,
and juices. Heat thoroughly, but do not boil…
stirring occasionally. Add ginger ale before
serving.

Strawberry Butter...

I simply LOVE Strawberry Butter on my
scones and bagels! This is easy. You will want
a huge batch in your refrigerator at all times!

½ cup butter
¼ cup strawberries
2 to 3 tablespoons confectioner’s sugar
When using a food processor: Cut butter
into 6-8 pieces. Blend butter and
strawberries. Add confectioner’s sugar until
mixture is smooth and evenly colored. When
mixing by hand: Mix butter and sugar first,
then mash in strawberries until blended
together.

Caramel Dip...
8 ounce cream cheese
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
1 cup brown sugar
dash of cinnamon or nutmeg
Blend all ingredients together until smooth.
Serve with sliced apples.

Easy Cheese Straws...
1-11 ounce pie crust mix
1 jar Old English sharp cheese
Mix together until well blended. Put mixture
in a cookie press and make in desired designs.
Bake 300 degrees for 10-12 minutes.

Sweet Pinwheels...
12 ounces cream cheese
½ cup confectioner’s sugar
1-10 ounce box frozen strawberries, drained
¼ teaspoon strawberry extract

½ cup pecans, finely chopped
½ cup fresh grated coconut
In a large bowl, mix cream cheese,
confectioner’s sugar, and strawberry extract.
Add pecans, coconut, strawberries.
Mix
completely. Spread mixture on fresh, thin
white bread. Roll and wrap with waxed paper.
Chill until firm in a refrigerator. Slice into
pinwheels. Serve.

Pinwheel Sandwiches...
4 tortillas
½ avocado
1 small tomato
4 lettuce leaves
cream cheese
sliced chicken or turkey breast
mustard
Wash lettuce and tomato. Spread cream
cheese on each of the tortillas. Cut avocado
in half. Remove pit, peel, and slice. Chop the
tomato into very small pieces. On each tortilla
layer the following: sliced meat, then spread
with mustard, add a slice of cheese, avocado,
tomato, and top with lettuce. Roll each tortilla
tightly and wrap with plastic wrap.
Refrigerate 1 hour. Remove wrap. Slice each
roll into 5-6 pieces. Place pinwheels on a
pretty platter. These are great when you
make them ahead!

Pretty Tea Party
Sandwiches...
Flavored cream cheese (We LOVE strawberry
and pineapple!)
Thinly sliced white bread or thinly sliced
wheat bread

Cut edges off of bread. Spread cream cheese
on bread. Slice sandwiches in squares or
triangles or cut with large cookie cutters. To
create a pretty sandwich tray, use a variety
of bread or flavors of cream cheese.

Frozen Fruit Delight...

This is one of our family favorites! My only
warning is BEWARE! These are addictive!
AND they are so easy to make ahead that you
can easily make up a bunch, leave them in the
freezer for those days that you MUST have
one! Sounds like a great excuse to just make
(and EAT!) a whole batch today!
1 can strawberry pie filling
1 large carton Cool Whip
1 large can crushed pineapples, drained
1 can condensed milk
½ cup broken pecans
Mix together all ingredients. Put in a large
container and freeze. Remove from freezer
shortly before serving time to thaw slightly.
Serve while still frozen. Substitute: cherry
pie filling and 1 cup of pecans for a completely
different taste. May be frozen in foil liners
in muffin pans. Perfect for tea parties! Easy
to make ahead! Makes 17-18.

See MORE of our favorite Tea Time goodies
all throughout this section!

Easy Candy Recipes from the Rushtons’...
Millionaires...

Cream Cheese Candy

1-14 ounce package Kraft caramel candies
2 tablespoons milk
2 cups chopped pecans
1-10 ounce package Hershey Kisses

8 ounce package cream cheese
1 box powdered sugar
1 ½ cups chopped pecans or walnuts
1 tsp. Vanilla flavoring

Combine caramels and milk in a heavy
saucepan. Cook over low heat until melted and
smooth. Stir constantly. Stir in pecans. Drop
by teaspoonfuls onto a buttered baking sheet.
Place in freezer until firm.

Melt cream cheese in double boiler. Mix in
sugar, nuts, and vanilla extract.
Drop
immediately by spoonfuls onto a large sheet
of wax paper. Yields 4 dozen.
From If
Teacups Could Talk by Emily Barnes

Melt unwrapped Chocolate Kisses in a double
boiler. Dip the frozen candies. Place on waxed
paper until cool and firm.

Haystacks

Cream Cheese Mints...
2 ¼ cups confectioner’s sugar
3 ounces softened cream cheese
Peppermint flavoring to taste
Food coloring
Granulated sugar
Whip cream cheese. Mix in confectioner’s
sugar. Add flavor and coloring, sparingly, to
obtain taste and pastel color. Stir together
until mixture resembles pie dough. Roll into
small balls or press into candy molds. If you
want more than one color, divide mixture and
flavor and color to preference. You will want
pastel mints.

1 (6 ounce) package butterscotch morsels
2 tsp. Salad oil
1 (3-ounce) can chow mein Chinese noodles (2
cups)
1 small can salted peanuts
In top of Double boiler over hot (not Boiling)
water, melt butterscotch morsels. Stir in
salad oil. In a large bowl, mix chow mein
noodles and peanuts. Pour on butterscotch
and mix thoroughly with a fork. Drop mixture
by teaspoonfuls on waxed paper or greased
cookie sheet.

Easy Candies
With Anything!

Use white or dark chocolate coating to cover:
Pretzels
Animal Cookies

Fresh Fruit (Strawberries are
excellent!)
Nuts
Big OR Mini Marshmallows
Graham Crackers
Simply melt Candy Coating in a Microwave
Dish; Dip your choice of above; Place on a
sheet of wax paper in the refrigerator till
firm! Excellent...NO ONE will know how easy
they are to make!!

Almond OR Pecan Bark
Roast or use dry roasted nuts.
Melt
chocolate coating and stir in nuts. Spread
thinly on cookie sheet and refrigerate till
firm. Break apart and enjoy!

Simple Fudge
1 can Sweetened Condensed Milk
1 box (1 pound) Candy Coating (milk chocolate
flavor!)
Melt coating and add milk.
Pour into a
buttered pan and refrigerate.
Cut into
squares. Nuts may be added.

Rocky Road
Melt Chocolate Coating. Butter a Square pan
lined with foil. Pour ½ of chocolate and
sprinkle with desired amount of Mini
Marshmallows and Nuts.
Drizzle rest of
chocolate on top. Firm in refrigerator and cut
into squares. Easy and Wonderful!

Coconut or Nut Clusters...
Stir in desired amount of flaked coconut or
nuts into melted coating and drop into
molds or into mounds on wax paper.

Peanut Butter Fudge
1 pound White Chocolate Coating
1 cup Peanut Butter
¼ cup oleo
Combine ingredients in a saucepan. Melt over
low heat until smooth. Stir in 1-tsp. Vanilla.
Fold in 2/3-cup marshmallow cream. Pour in
buttered 8” square pan.
Refrigerate 30
minutes and cut into squares.

Our Cookie Favorites...
Sugar Cookies...

Ala Perfection!!! These are ALWAYS perfect! I
got this recipe from a cookie making kit that is
produced by Wilton. These will be a HIT with your
loved ones!

1 cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 large egg
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. vanilla
3 cups flour
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. In a large
bowl, cream butter and sugar with an electric
mixer. Beat in eggs and vanilla. Add baking
powder and flour, one cup at a time, mixing
after each addition. The dough will be very
stiff; blend last flour in by hand (if dough
becomes too stiff and does not hold together
in a ball, add water, a teaspoon at a time).
Divide dough into 2 balls. Do not chill.
Working with one cookie dough at a time, roll
each out on a floured surface to 1/4 inch
thick. Cut out shapes. Bake on ungreased
cookie sheet on middle rack of oven. Small
and medium shapes 6-7 minutes, larger shapes
10-15 minutes or until light brown. Remove
cookies from sheet immediately onto wire
racks to cool. If you do not plan to ice
cookies for 1-2 days, store in an airtight
container to prevent drying. Use Royal Icing,
Buttercream Icing, or Quick Pour Icing.
THESE ARE ALSO VERY EDIBLE! Make
plenty...they won’t last long!

Quick Pour Icing for
Sugar Cookies...
9 cups confectioner’s sugar, sifted
3/4 cup water
3 tablespoons light corn syrup
1 1/2 teaspoons almond extract
Icing coloring desired
Place sugar in a saucepan. Combine water and
corn syrup. Add to sugar and stir until well
mixed. Place over low heat. Do not allow
temperature to exceed 100 degrees F.
Remove from eat; stir in flavor and icing color.
When icing cookies, place on a wire rack over
a drip pan. Pour the icing, starting in the
center of the cookie, then work towards
edges with spatula and cover sides. Let dry
completely, approximately 1 hour.
Excess
icing can be reheated and poured again.

Cake Mix Cookies
1 cake mix (can be any flavor…depending on
your favorite kind of cookie!)
2 eggs
2/3 cup oil
Mix well until smooth. Spoon ½ inch balls onto
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 425 degrees
for 8-10 minutes. (For a chewy cookie, only 8
minutes)
Options…
Lemon Cake mix…sprinkle with confectioner’s
sugar after cooled
Butter Cake mix…mix in M&M’s or Chocolate

Chips before baking
Chocolate Cake mix…mix in M&M’s, Chocolate
Chips, or Reese’s Pieces before baking
Chocolate Cake mix…after baking, place a
Small Reese’s cup in the center
Butter Cake mix…mix in White Chocolate and
Macadamia Nuts before baking

Allison’s Easy Cookies
1 cake mix (can be any flavor...depending upon
what your favorite cookie is!)
1 egg
2 cups whipped topping
Mix ingredients together.
Spoon onto
greased cookie sheet. Bake in a preheated
350-degree oven for 8-10 minutes. Less time
for chewy cookies, More time for crunchy
cookies.
Batter can be kept in the
refrigerator for several days.
You can have unlimited variations...Lemon cake
mix with confectioner’s sugar sprinkled on
top, Butter cake mix, Chocolate cake mix with
chocolate chips! Butter Cake Mix with White
Chocolate Chips and Macadamia Nuts...On and
On and On!! Always Perfect!

Good Ole Chocolate Chip
Cookies
1/2 cup Butter-flavored Crisco Shortening
6 tbs. brown sugar
6 tbs. granulated sugar
1/2 tsp. vanilla
1/4 tsp. water
1 egg
1 cup unsifted all-purpose flour
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 cup chopped nuts (optional)

1-cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
Cream
shortening, sugars, vanilla, and egg, until light
and fluffy. Mix flour with soda and salt;
blend into creamed mixture. Stir in nuts and
ships. Using tsp., drop 2 inches apart onto
greased cookie sheet. Bake about 10 minutes
or until golden brown. Remove from pan
immediately. Yields: about 50 cookies. Note:
if using butter or margarine, add 2 tbs. more
flour.

Debi’s MILLION $$$
Chocolate Chip Cookies

This recipe is taken from Deborah (aka…Dsimple
online!)Taylor-Hough’s new book Frozen Assets.
This recipe is only a sample of the wonderful
recipes found in this fantastic book. This book is a
MUSTt for holiday cooking because it has plans for
cooking ahead the entire holiday meal thus making
your holiday time a delight! Don’t miss this book!

2 cups butter (I use Butter-Flavored Crisco
for all my cookies)
2 cups sugar
2 cups brown sugar
4 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons soda
4 cups flour
5 cups blended oatmeal(measure it out then
blend into a fine powder in a grain mill or
blender)
24 ounces chocolate chips
1 8-ounce chocolate bar (grated)
3 cups chopped walnuts
Cream butter (or shortening) and both sugars.
Add eggs and vanilla. Sift together and then
stir in salt, baking powder, baking soda and

flour. Stir in blended oats. Mix in chips,
grated chocolate bar and nuts. Roll into balls,
and place two inches apart on cookie sheets.
Bake 10 minutes at 375 degrees. (The recipe
can be halved, or you can freeze the extras
for later!)

Trail Bars
1 cup light corn syrup
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 tsp. salt (optional)
1 1/2 cup peanut butter (smooth or chunky)
1 tsp. vanilla (optional) 1 cup dry milk
1 cup granola cereal (crush large lumps)
1 cup whole bran cereal 1 cup raisins
1 package (6 ounce) semi-sweet chocolate
pieces
In a heavy saucepan, combine syrup, sugar,
and salt; bring to a boil. Remove from heat;
stir in peanut butter and vanilla. Stir in
remaining ingredients except chocolate; cool
slightly. Add chocolate; press into 9 X 13inch pan lined with waxed paper (can just
spray with Pam). A larger pan works well- the
thinner it is the easier it is to eat!
Refrigerate 30 minutes; cut into bars. Store
in the refrigerator in an airtight container.
You can substitute Quick Oats for some of
the cereal or raisins, if substituting for
raisins, add more peanut butter. AWESOME!
VERY RICH!

No Bake Cookies
1 stick margarine, melted
1/2 cup cocoa
3 cups Quick oats
1/2 cup peanut butter
2 cups sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

1/2 cup milk
nuts, if desired
Cook margarine, cocoa, sugar and milk until
bubbles from around the side. Remove from
heat and add oats, peanut butter and vanilla.
Drop on waxed paper and cool.

Oatmeal Cookies
1 cup Butter-flavored Crisco Shortening
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar (I use Sucanet!)
2 beaten eggs
1 tsp. Vanilla
1 ½ cup plain flour
1 tsp. Soda
½ tsp. Salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
2 cups rolled oats, uncooked
For options, you can add…½ cups nuts or 1 cup
chocolate chips (or Carob Chips)
Cream shortening and sugars. Add vanilla and
beaten eggs.
Sift dry ingredients all
together, then add to sugar and shortening.
Add oats and nuts and mix together with
other ingredients. Bake at 350 degrees until
lightly browned or approximately 12-15
minutes.

Chocolate Chip and Oatmeal
Cookies
1 cup Butter-Flavored Crisco Shortening
3/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup brown sugar
3 beaten eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda

2 cup oatmeal
18-ounce chocolate chips
1 cup pecans
Cream butter and sugar. Add in eggs and
vanilla. Sift together flour, salt, and soda.
Add this to the creamed mixture. Add
oatmeal, chocolate chips and pecans; mix well.
Shape into rolls on waxed paper. wrap and
freeze. When ready to use, slice and bake on
greased baking sheet in 350-degree oven for
about 10 minutes or until golden brown.

Sharon’s Peanut Blossom
Cookies...
1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
¾ cup creamy peanut butter
1 tsp. Vanilla extract
2 cups Pioneer Buttermilk Biscuit and Baking
Mix
1/3 cup sugar
1 (9 ounce) package milk chocolate kisses
Stir together sweetened condensed milk,

peanut butter, and vanilla. Stir until smooth.
Add Biscuit Mix, stirring well. Shape dough
into 1-inch balls. Roll in sugar. Place on
ungreased baking sheet. Make an indention in
the center of each ball with thumb or spoon
handle.
Bake at 375 degrees for 8-10
minutes. After the cookies cool a little, place
unwrapped chocolate kisses in the center of
each cookie. For fantastic peanut butter
cookies, just leave off the chocolate kisses!
THESE ARE GOING TO BE ADDICTIVE!

CARAMEL BROWNIES
1 2/3 sticks margarine
1 cup self-rising flour
1 1/2 cup brown sugar
1 cup pecans, chopped
2 eggs
1 tbs. vanilla
Mix melted butter and sugar until creamy,
then add rest of the ingredients. Bake at
350 degrees until done.

Our Holiday Favorites...
Mulled Apple Cider...

I LOVE this recipe! When the holidays roll
around, I try to have a big pot of Mulled Apple Cider simmering every day. Besides the
great excuse for a yummy break, this recipe
smells fantastic. What a great memory of the
holiday season!
½ cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon whole allspice
1 teaspoon whole cloves
¼ teaspoon salt
dash or two of grown nutmeg
1 3-inch cinnamon stick
1 quarts apple cider
orange slices
Combine all ingredients in a large crock pot or
saucepan. Slowly bring to a boil. Cover and
simmer for 20 minutes. Strain off spices.
Drop orange slices on top. Serve.

Cranberry Tea...

This is another FAVORITE! If we do not have
Mulled Apple Cider going, this is the treat
that you will find! You can mix this up ahead
of time and just add ginger ale last minute if
you would like to have this throughout the
season. It will be a hit!
¼ cup instant tea
¼ tsp. ground cloves
1 quart water
1 quart ginger ale
½ cup brown sugar
¼ tsp. ground cinnamon
1 quart cranberry juice

Combine sugar, tea, cinnamon, cloves, water,
and juices. Heat thoroughly, but do not boil…
stirring occasionally. Add ginger ale before
serving.

Swiss Miss Cocoa Mix

This is one of my ALL-TIME favorite mixes!
Add a bit of whipped cream on top and you
are ready for a great read-aloud! One of our
family favorites!
1 16-oz. box of non-fat dry milk
1 C. Sugar
3/4 C. cocoa
Sift all ingredients together three times.
Store this mixture in a tightly sealed
container in a cool place. When ready to use,
you can add a couple of heaping tablespoons to
hot water.

Haystacks
1 (6 ounce) package butterscotch morsels
2 tsp. Salad oil
1 (3-ounce) can chow mein Chinese noodles (2
cups)
1 small can salted peanuts
In top of Double boiler over hot (not Boiling)
water, melt butterscotch morsels. Stir in
salad oil. In a large bowl, mix chow mein
noodles and peanuts. Pour on butterscotch
and mix thoroughly with a fork. Drop mixture
by teaspoonfuls on waxed paper or greased
cookie sheet.

Sharon’s Peanut Blossom
Cookies...
1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
¾ cup creamy peanut butter
1 tsp. Vanilla extract
2 cups Pioneer Buttermilk Biscuit and Baking
Mix
1/3 cup sugar
1 (9 ounce) package milk chocolate kisses
Stir together sweetened condensed milk,
peanut butter, and vanilla. Stir until smooth.
Add Biscuit Mix, stirring well. Shape dough
into 1-inch balls. Roll in sugar. Place on
ungreased baking sheet. Make an indention in
the center of each ball with thumb or spoon
handle.
Bake at 375 degrees for 8-10
minutes. After the cookies cool a little, place
unwrapped chocolate kisses in the center of
each cookie. For fantastic peanut butter
cookies, just leave off the chocolate kisses!
THESE ARE GOING TO BE ADDICTIVE!

Debi’s MILLION $$$
Chocolate Chip Cookies

This recipe is taken from Deborah (aka…Dsimple
online!)Taylor-Hough’s new book Frozen Assets.
This recipe is only a sample of the wonderful
recipes found in this fantastic book. This book is a
MUSTt for holiday cooking because it has plans for
cooking ahead the entire holiday meal thus making
your holiday time a delight! Don’t miss this book!

2 cups butter (I use Butter-Flavored Crisco
for all my cookies)
2 cups sugar
2 cups brown sugar
4 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder

2 teaspoons soda
4 cups flour
5 cups blended oatmeal(measure it out then
blend into a fine powder in a grain mill or
blender)
24 ounces chocolate chips
1 8-ounce chocolate bar (grated)
3 cups chopped walnuts
Cream butter (or shortening) and both sugars.
Add eggs and vanilla. Sift together and then
stir in salt, baking powder, baking soda and
flour. Stir in blended oats. Mix in chips,
grated chocolate bar and nuts. Roll into balls,
and place two inches apart on cookie sheets.
Bake 10 minutes at 375 degrees. (The recipe
can be halved, or you can freeze the extras
for later!)

Sugar Cookies...

Ala Perfection!!! These are ALWAYS perfect! I
got this recipe from a cookie making kit that is
produced by Wilton. We use these recipes for our
cookies that we make for gift baskets. These will
be a HIT with your loved ones!

1 cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 large egg
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. vanilla
3 cups flour
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. In a large
bowl, cream butter and sugar with an electric
mixer. Beat in eggs and vanilla. Add baking
powder and flour, one cup at a time, mixing
after each addition. The dough will be very
stiff; blend last flour in by hand (if dough
becomes too stiff and does not hold together
in a ball, add water, a teaspoon at a time).
Divide dough into 2 balls. Do not chill.
Working with one cookie dough at a time, roll

